Little Falls Vacation Bible Camp
Volunteer Descriptions
9 a.m. – noon; July 9-13, 2018

Crew Leaders are the heart and soul of VBC! They are in charge of the same group of 8-10
children daily. With the help of an Assistant, Crew Leaders guide children to stations and
encourage participation in VBC activities. Crew Leaders do NOT prepare lessons or activities;
rather, they serve as mentors and friends who keep their group engaged, organized and safe.
25 leaders needed (rising 10th grade – adult).

Assistant Crew Leaders help Crew Leaders with the same group of 8-10 children daily. They
enjoy kids; keep track of the children and enthusiastically model cooperation and participation
in all camp activities. 25 assistants needed (rising 6th – 10th grade).

Station Leaders run the same station each day. They are given a plan of activities for their
station and accompanying instructions. Station Leaders gather supplies from the church, setup/clean-up the station and teach the activity to each crew every day.
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Craft Leader guides Crews through the craft activity each day and explains how each
craft relates to the daily Bible point. 2 adults needed (one for preschool and one for
elementary).
Snack Leader plans and shops for snacks (costs reimbursable) and leads a small team to
prepare, serve and clean up snacks and water each day. 1 adult needed.
Childcare Leader works with an assistant to provide loving, attentive care and play for
children birth-3 years in the Nursery. Childcare is provided for VBC volunteers with little
ones too young for camp. 1 adult needed.
First Aid Leader runs the Camp First Aid Station, applying band aides, ice packs, loving
care, etc. to children as necessary. 1 adult needed.
Preschool Assembly Leader is the “point person” for the large group gathering of
preschool crews at the start and close of camp each day. Performing skits or leading
trivia games are examples of the merriment these folks lead. 1 adult needed.
Camp Mascot wears the mascot costume and acts out skits during Opening and Closing
Assemblies each day. 1 adult needed.

Station Assistants help at a designated station, supporting the needs of the Station Leader
and assisting the children as necessary. 12 assistants needed (rising 6th – 10th grade).
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Greeters serve from 8:45-9:15 each morning, greeting children and parents as they enter the
building, and providing directions as needed. 3 adults needed.

Door Monitors serve from 11:45-12:15 each day, bidding goodbye to VBC families and ensuring
parents accompany children as they leave. 3 adults needed.

Please Note:
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Crew and Station Leaders are guaranteed placement of their children in camp.
FREE childcare is provided for children of volunteers too young to attend camp.
Tuesday, June 26 from 7:00-8:30 p.m. there will be mandatory training for Station
Leaders and Station Assistants.
Thursday, June 28 from 7:00-8:30 p.m. there will be mandatory training for Crew
Leaders and Crew Assistants.
Sunday, July 8 from 1:30-2:30 p.m. there will be a mandatory meeting for ALL camp
volunteers.
Volunteers serving all 5 days of camp are required to arrive each day by 8:25 a.m. for a
quick meeting, devotions and prayer before the campers arrive.
Sunday, July 15 at 10:00 a.m. we will have an awesome worship service in which VBC
campers participate. Following the service we will have a church picnic including great
food, snow cones, bounce houses, a fire truck, great conversations with our neighbors
and more.

Questions? Contact Jennifer Greenleaf at jennifer@littlefallschurch.org
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